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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication

A DRINKING CLUB WITH

may contain some TRUTH

A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2313 32 Rowland Cres. Summerhill Hare: Fingers

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2313 “Fingers Keep of the Grass Run”

Well here we are again in a great suburb well away from Riverside where everyone
knows they are in for a good run and a good night . Run started across the road thru
the parks to the Havelock St reserve where we follow Bugsys trail from last Thursday
nights run on to Peel Street to a check then up a short false trail back to Peel Street .
Through the Willow St easement down to Morris St thru to the park opposite Summerdale School. At this stage Tiles notice one is arms is longer than the other from
walking Fingers daughters dog. The trail continues through the park past the Scout
Hall up to peters avenue to a check. The trail over to the Hardwick St dog exercise
park into to the new subdivision where blocks are a shade over $200,000 . Scary is
heard to say he has just finished building a house in Trevallyn the land and house was
less than the price of these blocks. The on home sign is found at the corner of Havelock and Outram St. a short walk has the bunched up pack back at the ON ON site just
before dark at 7:30 Pm.

ON ON:
Summer runs are nearly over Day Light Savings finishes in a couple of
weeks time. The days are drawing in its nearly dark at 7:30 Pm. Fingers has the lawn manicured to perfection. Tyles is chasing the dog
around the lawn divots are flying every where as the dog slides
around the corners. Some serious lawn maintenance will be required
before winter. Another mild night in Summerhill the traditional fire
pot is alight but is hardly necessary. The G.M and the Monk are taking
numbers for the change over dinner don’t forget your wives and or
girl friends are invited

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged Raffle
Bendover: Can deodorant
Sheep Dip: Chocolate Easter Bunny.
Loggie: Bag boiled lollies.
Electric Eric: Six pack Boags.
Groat: Meat tray.

On Downs:
Rickshaw: Photo in the social pages of the Examiner..
Fingers: The Hare
Tyles: Trying to take Fingers daughters dog on the run

The New 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggey, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
20th March 19 Gladman St. Hare: Sheep Dip
Friday 23rd March G.M’s Change over Dinner Newstead Pub

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 15th March 156 West Tamar H’way Trevallyn Hare : Curtains
Joke of the Week
An Aussie Hasher walks into a pub with a full grown emu behind him. The barmaid asks them for their orders. The
Hasher says a hamburger, chips and a cold Boags. , and turns to the emu what’s yours? . Ill have the same, says the
emu.
A short time later the barmaid returns with the orders. That will be $15.55 please. The Hasher reaches into his
pocket and pulls out the exact change for payment.
The next week the Hasher and the emu come in again and he says, a hamburger with chips and a cold Boags. The
emu says I’ll have the same. Again the Hasher reaches into his pocket and pays with exact change. This becomes
routine until the two enter again. The usual asks the barmaid. No its Friday night, so Ill have a steak baked potatoes,
salad and a cold Boags beer, says the Hasher. Same says the emu.
Shortly the barmaid brings the order and says that will be $40.55. Once again the Hasher pulls the exact change out
of his pocket and places it on the bar.
The barmaid cannot hold back her curiosity any longer. Excuse me mate how do you manage to always come up
with the exact change in your pocket every time?.
Well love says the Hasher a few years ago I was cleaning out the back shed and found an old lamp. When I rubbed
it a Genie appeared and offered me two wishes. My first wish was that if I had to pay for anything I would just put
my hand in my pocket and the right amount of money would always be there.
That’s brilliant says the barmaid, most people would ask for a million dollars or something, but you will always be
rich as long as you live.
That right whether it’s a litre of milk or a rolls royce, the exact money is always there says the Hasher.
The barmaid asks what’s with the bloody emu?
The Hasher sighs, pauses and answers. My second wish was for a tall chick with a big arse and long legs, who agrees
with everything I say

The J.M’s 2018 LH3 COMPULSORY FOOTY TIPPING COMP
PRIZES TO 1St 2nd &3rd
PRIZE MONEY PENDING NUMBERS
WEEKLY WINNER 6-PACK
END OF SEASON PISS UP
FILL IN ALL AT ONCE OR EMAIL WEEKLY
rea68810@bigpond.net.au
TEXT 0418137627
POINTS MARGIN ON 1st GAME OF
WEEK
COST $70.00 for the year

Do you know what
COMPULSORY
means

THE G.M and Monks Change over Dinner

See you there this Friday
23rd March

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Inlet’s got our
footy tickets for
the big game

I was first in the
queue got there at
5:30 am

I heard he was second in
the Queue when they
opened at 9:00 a.m

Ha Ha I was second
in the queue got
there at 8:59 just as
they opened

